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Key Features and Benefits:
Easy to use, fully web based

SmartSupplies PMD (Planning, Materials and Distribution) is an easy to use,
fully web based software solution that empowers life science organizations of
all sizes to effectively plan, monitor, control and execute the clinical supplies
process. SmartSupplies combines a protocol driven framework with intelligent
MES and integration capabilities, resulting in a powerful business solution that
eliminates the traditional challenges of managing a global clinical supply chain.

Streamlines processes, increases
employee efficiency and eliminates error
prone paper based processes
Integrates to ERP, IVR, CTMS, B2B
partners and other SmartSupplies
applications
Allows for web-based shipment request
and monitoring shipment status online
Permits attachments of supporting
documentation and diagrams throughout
the system
Replaces IVRS for low volume studies
and maintains blinding throughout the
process
Maintains a comprehensive history of
each treatment kit
Provides regulatory control to prevent
distribution to unauthorized countries
and sites
Manages QA lot release process in a
highly-controlled environment
Generates email notifications to support
the workflow of key process steps
Ensures 21 CFR Part 11 compliance with
full audit trail and reporting with multiple
electronic signature capabilities
Provides group, user and program, trial,
site, level security
Supports LDAP authentication

Process Control
The ability to control process is central to business success. SmartSupplies
provides a central point of access for multiple functional areas to collaborate
and control the investigational supplies process. SmartSupplies ensures that
critical business checks and data validations are performed at each step in the
process, preventing non-compliant situations from occurring.

Flexibility and Visibility
In today’s cost containment environment, many organizations are choosing to
outsource some or all of the manufacturing, packaging, labeling and distribution
activities. Regardless of the organizational business model, SmartSupplies is
the ideal choice. SmartSupplies provides a centralized, secure and compliant
location to access and maintain essential information about the study supplies.
The tightly coupled integration to ERP, IVR, CTMS and third party packagers/
distributors provides unparalleled visibility of the clinical supplies data.
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